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114 BRIDGE STREET (formerly number 88) 

BOOK 168 PAGE 168 

DATE - January 8, 1801 

CONSIDERATION $1,200 

GRANTOR (seller) - Ephriam and Polly Skerry 

GRANTEE (buyer) Samuel Buffum and John Howard 

DESCRIPTION Lot of land 

/I poles 



Samuel Buffum sold his share to John Howard on December 18, 
1810 (book 192 page 131). 

BOOK 192 PAGE 131 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -
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December 18, 1810 

$1,026.15 (mortgage for $500) 

John Howard, sailmaker 

John D. Wilson 

Lot of land 

Sarne conveyed to Howard and Buffum in 
book 168 page 134. 
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BOOK 208 PAGE 20 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION -

GRANTOR (seller) 

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

BOOK 239 PAGE 40 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

BOOK 260 PAGE 85 

DATE-~-- --- ------- ---

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) 

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

June 20, 1815 

$950 

John D. Wilson, mariner 

John Howard Jr. 

Lot of land (same dimensions) 

The same conveyed to me by deed of 
John Howard on Dec. 18, 1810 recorded 
in book 192 page 131. 

April 16, 1825 

$625 

John Howard Jr., sailrnaker 

Roberts. Hooper and Gesina H., his 
wife 

Lot of land on the north side of 
Bridge St. 

Sarne I purchased of John D. Wilson on 
June 20, 1815 

$200 

Robert s. Hooper, mariner 
(GESINA DID NOT SIGN) 

Michael Shepard 

Lot of land with buildings 

none given 



BOOK 263 PAGE 243 

CONSIDERATION - $258.40 

DATE - April 24, 1832 

GRANTOR (seller) - Gesina H. Hooper, widow 

GRANTEE (buyer) Parker Brown, lumber dealer 

DESCRIPTION Land and buildings 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE - Sarne premises which was sold to 
myself and late husband on April 
1825, "except that the buildings were 

not mentioned in that deed but are included in this conveyance. 
That deed being from John Howard. 

BOOK 263 PAGE 244 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

BOOK 313 PAGE 74 

DATE -

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

April 24, 1832 

$650 

Michael Shepard 

Parker Brown, gentleman 

Lot of land and buildings 

The same estate I bought of Robert s. 
Hooper as recorded in book 260 page 
85. 

April 25, 1839 
-----

Moses Black & Joshua Ward assignees 
of Parker Brown 

to Margaret Sage 

Dwelling house, land and other 
buildings 

The same conveyed by deed recorded in 
book 263 page 244 

Parker and Lydia w. Brown released their rights on May 18, 
1839 and recorded in book 314 page 128. 



BOOK 386 PAGE 214 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

BOOK 531 PAGE 43 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

August 16, 1847 

$3,000 

Edward Putnam and Margaret his wife 
in her own right 

Charles A. Ropes 

Lot of land, house and other 
buildings 

Conveyed to Margaret by deed of 
Joshua Ward April 25, 1839 

May 1, 1856 

$3,400 

Charles A. Ropes 

Gardner Barton 

Lot of land, house and other 
buildings on Bridge St. #88 

Was conveyed to Ropes by deed of 
Edward and Margaret s. Putnam on 
August 16, 1847. 

Gardner Barton died on July 15, 1892. His heirs were a son 
Jonathan Webb Barton also grand-daughters Bertha and Dorothy A. 
Barton. The inventory listed a dwelling house and land ~_t:_±!~
Bridge st. valued at $3,500-. (Probate #72870) 

Jonathan w. Barton died February 3, 1919. All his real 
estate was willed to Bertha D. Fuller and Dorothy A. Evans. 
(Probate #132226) 



BOOK 2428 PAGE 140 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

BOOK 3444 PAGE 295 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

BOOK 3475 PAGE 443 

DATE -

October 7, 1919 

none given (mortgage $4,500) 

Clarence A. and Dorothy B. Evans and 
Bertha B. Fuller 

John B. Teriault 

Land and buildings 

The title of Dorothy B. Evans and 
Bertha Fuller was acquired by them as 
heirs at law of the late J. Webb 
Barton 

March 18, 1946 

none given (mortgage $7,000) 

John B. and Celanire M. Theriault 

Henry J, and Virginia M. LeBlanc 

Land and buildings 

For title see deed of Dorothy B. 
Evans et al to me October 7, 1919. 

August 15, 1946 

CONSIDERATION ... ·-·-- _________ non_e_ given 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

Henry J. and Virginia LeBlanc 

Robert c. and Doris Lee 

Lot A as on plan 

For title see deed John B. Thereault 
March 18, 1946 
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BOOK 4098 PAGE 300 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

BOOK 598 PAGE 577 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

BOOK 6288 PAGE 779 

DATE -

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

September 2, 1954 

none given (mortgage $47,000) 

Robert c. and Doris G. Lee 

Richard and Dorothy Garfield 

Land and buildings 

Sarne premises conveyed by deed of 
Henry J. LeBlanc August 15, 1946. 

October 27, 1972 

$25,000 (mortgage $21,500) 

Richard and Dorothy s. Garfield 

Theodore s. Pikora 

Land and buildings 

Being the same premises conveyed to 
Richard Garfield et ux by deed of 
Robert c. Lee. 

October 15, 1976 

Theodore S. Pikora 

Theodore s. and Virginia M Pikora 

Land and building 

Being the same premises conveyed to 
Theodore by deed of Richard Garfield 
on October 27, 1972 



BOOK 6312 PAGE 533 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

BOOK 6601 PAGE 52 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

BOOK 7854 PAGE 346 

DATE -

CONSIDERATION 

GRANTOR (seller) -

GRANTEE (buyer) 

DESCRIPTION 

PREVIOUS REFERENCE -

December 30, 1976 

$39,900 

Theodore s. and Virginia M. Pikora 

Timothy H. and Beverly I. Decook 

Land and buildings Lot A on plan 

Being the same premises conveyed by 
deed on October 15, 1976. 

June 1979 

$54,900 (mortgage $31,200) 

Timothy H. and Beverly I. Decook 

Claudia and Carroll J. Hopf 

Land and building Lot A 

The same premises conveyed by deed of 
Theodore S. Pikora et ux. 

August 1, 1985 

$139,900 

Carroll J. and Claudia Hopf 

Mary Todd Glaser 

Land and buildings at 114 Bridge st. 
Lot A on plan 

The same premises conveyed by deed 
book 6601 page 52. 



NOTES: 

114 BRIDGE STREET 

Dating this house has been difficult. The first deed 
mentioning a building on this land does not appear until 1832 
(book 263 page 243). In this deed, Gesina H. Hooper says that 
"the buildings were not mentioned" in the deed when she 
purchased the property, "but are included in this conveyance". 
Her statements are very unusual and seem to indicate that an 
oversite had been made in the early deeds. 

On March 1, 1986 Sally Dee accompanied this researcher on an 
interior inspection of this house. Sally pointed out many 
charming, early details. This house is quite deceiving from 
the exterior. She is of the strong opinion that this house is 
of the Federal period and suggested that further research be 
done. 

After a thorough search of deeds and taxes the following facts 
came to light. 

When Samuel Buffum and John Howard bought the property in 1800 
no building was mentioned in the deed (book 168 page 134). 
When John Howard sold the property to John D. Wilson, in 1810, 
no building is mentioned (book 192 page 131). The tax records 
for John Howard: 

1806 - homestead and 1/2 sail loft (Brown St.) 
1/2 lot land B(ridge) St. $300 
2 common rights in great pasture $100 
lot of land in the south Fields $100 

1807-1809 the same 
1810 - homestead and sail loft $2,000 

2 common rights 
Land Bridge St. $200 
Land South Fields 

This decrease in the value of land on Bridge st. indicates the 
sale of two parcels, one of which is 114 Bridge. 

John D. Wilson is not listed on the Ward 2 tax rolls for 1810, 
but is on the 1811 for p(ar)t house Bridge st. valued at 
$400. The reference to part of a house is a common one in 
-Salem. This does not necessarily mean that only a pa rt Of- a- -
house was built, but that the person being taxed was not the 
only taxpayer for that house. It was common practice for a 
tenant to pay a portion of the real estate tax. A deed search 
indicates that the only property John D. Wilson owned, on 
Bridge St., in 1811 was the one in question. 

With this in mind, it seems reasonable to assign the date of 
1811 to this house. Since the deeds do not reflect a building 
it is impossible to determine the builder. Future research may 
solve the mystery. 



16 ABRAHAM HOWARD AND HIS DESCENDANTS. 

the cockpit. She was so alarmed at the firing that it. occasione<l a 
succession of alarming fits, in which she ouffered severely. The 
frigate went up the Delaware, and sent a flag of truce to Governor 
Hancock, the president of the Congress at Philadelphia, aHkiug 
permission to land his wife. Governor Hancock, being well ac
quainted with Captain Bellew, sent his own carriage for her, and 
sent her in it all the way to 1\Iarblehead." Captain Bellew was 
"the renowned Captain Bellew, commodore of his Br. 1\Iajest.y's 
fleet in Virginia."* He died childless in 1791. His widow died in 
Exeter, En.gland, about 1802. 

The will of .John Tasker, date<l Jan. 31, 1760, and proved Dec. 7, 
1761, gave to Deborah, his wife, the use and income during her life of all 
his property, which afterwards was to go to the children of ,John Tasker, 
but a yearly sum to be paid to Elizabeth Howard, the wife of Joseph/ 
duriug her life. 

The will of Deborah Tasker, dated July 12, 1768, and prohateO. Aug. 
9, 1768, gave all the real estate to the three O.aughterH of ,John Tasker, 
as named above; the personal propm'ty to be divided among her four 
<laughters, the three above n:uned and Elizabeth Howard. 

7. FRANCES
3 

HOWARD, daughterof,Joseph2 and Elizabeth (Pitts) 
Howard, was born in Marblehead, Dec. 2, 1751; died in Boston 
in 1786. l\Iarried, Marblehead, July 28, 177 4, Capt. Thomas 
Dissmore, who after her death married her sister Ann. 

CmLDREN: 

12. i. Tno~1As4 Drss)IORE. 
L':I. ii. A1rnAHA::\l4 D1ss)ro1u:. 

* 14. iii. FRANCES How.rnn4 DrsS)fORE, born, Boston, Sept. 28, 178.5: 
died, South Danvers, l\Iar. 25, 1858. Married Capt. Samuel 
Carroll Pope. 

8. JOHN
3 

HOWARD, son of .Toseph 2 and Elizabeth (Pitts) Howard, 
was born in Marblehead, Jan. 2, 17 55 ; was baptized in St. l\Iichael's 
Church on Jan. HJ; and <lied at the age of nearly ninety-four on 
Aug. £), 1848, the oldest man in Salem, where, since his appren
ticeship to a sail-maker in his fifteenth year, he had lived a lung-, 
m;efol and honored life. An outline of hii:i career is given in the 
following mcmoramlurn, in hii:; owu handwriting: 

In the year 1769 I was sent as an Apprentice to .John Ingalls to learn 
the Sail Maker's trade. l\Ir. Ingalls dieO. in 1771, and Capt. Wm. Courtis 
married his widow, with whom I continued until l\Iay, 1775, when I enlisted 
in Col. John Glover's Rigment as a Corporal: the next year I enlisted 
agai11 in the same Higrncnt as a Sargent; and in ,June of that year I ship 
on board Sch. Ha11cock, Capt. Sam'l Tucker, Commander. In 1777 I 
workt:t! in Boston to make tents for the Army. Iu Feby., 1778, I came to 
Salem an<l worked with Joseph Moses, Sail J\Iaker. In the beginuing of 

•.Moore's" Diary of the ltcvolutiun," Vol. i, p. 203. 

I 

' 
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1779 l\Ioses gave up the business: and Mr. Sam'! Buffum and I took the 
Sail Loft, and took in l\Ir. ,John Orne as a Partner, and we continued 
together fifteen years, when l\Ir. Orne left and went to Linesborough and 
bought a farm; and Mr. Buffum and myself continued the business UULil 
Hil:!, wl1en we disolve1! our Partnership hy mutual consent, and I have 
continued the Hu~iness in the Same Place until now 18;:17 & 8. 

In the year 177V I was married to the ·widow of l\lr. Samuel Young, 
whos maiden name was ,Temima A~hby, Daughter of l\Ir .. Jonathan Ashby, 
a much l'Steemed Ship "\Y rite, and it was said a very honest l\Ian; from 
whom has .'-lprung nine children: -Joseph, Elizabeth, ,John, Ann, Polly, 
Abraham, Frances, Deborah and Beujamiu; and so Divine Providenee hati 
gidetl me thus far. 

1839 : I left the ~ail l\Iaking Business. 

J olm Howard's Revolutionary service is the first point in which 
hit! brief smmrn1ry may Le enlarged upon. Col. Glover's Marble
head re;.;·imcnt, which he joined in the first summer of the war, was 
the 14th Provincial, afterwards the 21st Continental. Ordered to 
Cambridge, it was there inspected by General ""\Yashington, and a 
sun of ,John Howard's (Joseph') afterwards recorded hii; fathei:'i:i 
reeulketion of how, "it being a wet and rainy <lay, Gen. "\Vash
ington, who was ever mindful of the comfort of hii:; men, exprestled 
his tmtisfaction with their general appearance and good order, and 
requested that they should be ordered into their quarters, and thus 
avoid the exposure. The soldiers were much gratified by the cau
tion manifC;;ted for their comfort." Col. John Russ~(i, in his eulogy 
on J olm Howard, delivered Lefore the Salem Charitable l\lechanic 
.A.::isociation, on Oct. 1, 1848, said: "The Marblehead regiment 
was eulllposed of the fiower as well as the strength of the place; 
it was the most efficient regiment in the army at Cambri<lge, and 
the only body of men that. would pretend to uniformity of dre.:;s
thcy appearing in the then peculiar Marhlehcad :;tyle of pcppcr-and
omlt r;]wrt jaeket all(l trousers. This regiment attracted the attention 
uf \Ya.,hiugtou, and for a time was selected to be more immediately 
attaclml tu hii:; person." The Revolutionary \Var Archives in Boston 
contain ro:;ters bearing the name of ,John Howard as private (l\Iay 
31, 177ii) aml :u; 3d Corporal (Oct. ~I, 1775), and his signature 
to au ord\'l' for bounty coat or its equivalent in i11uncy due for eight 
montht;' s<·rviec iu the tumpany of Capt. J olm (i lonr, .Jr., dated Cam
brid:2:e, Del'. :W, 1775. From the atlidavitH in the Pension Bureau 
at \\' atihington, oignctl Ly Col. "William Haymond Lee ("who was 
m:~jor under Col. Glover in the 1\farblehead regiment), Capt. Bcnja
miu \ r cbber, Capt. :::lanrncl Tucker (of the Ila ncucl"), and otheni, 
it :ippear::i that on the expiration of the first enlistment for 1775, 
John Howard immediately re-enlisted for 17 7 G, serving at Yarious 
ti111c::i in the {'0111pani<',; uf Captains Glover, Grant an<l Curtis, "·as 
appointc<l drill-i;crgeant by Major Lee, aml hatl the new recruits 
turned on:r tu him for im;trnctiun, tiCrviug with the n·,!!·iml'nt at 
HeYerly 1111til jw;L Jwli>re this eoHrnrnml tilarted for 1\ew York (in 
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the summer of 1776), when, with several hun<lred men from the 
same regiment, he joined the naval service, enfoiting as sail-maker 
on board the arme<l schooner IIancock, comm:in<le<l by Captain 
Samuel Tucker. 

Of Capt. Tucker it was "said that he capturerl more British guns 
and Britioh seamen than Paul Jones or any other captain in the 
thirteen states."* From its being largely composed of :Marblehead 
sailors, the Jliforblehead regiment was known as the "l\Iarincs," a 1 

title which was justified by the services of the rcgimnnt at Brooklyn, 
N. Y., where, after the defeat at the Battle of Long Island, it 
manned the boats and facilitated the successful retreat across the 
East River; and later at Trenton, at 'Vashington's cclebmtccl cross
ing of the Delaware, when, as Irving says, "Col. Glover, with his 
amphibious regiment of J\forblehcad :fishermen, was in the advance." 
Of the transfer of a large part of this regiment to sea-service, Hon. 
R. S. Rantoul sayi;, "l:ltationc<l at Beverly from the :iutumn of 177 5 
until .July, 1776, these sons of l\Iarblchcad, six humlrcd an<l twenty
six strong . . . rendered inestimable service in equipping :iml 
mauning the :fin;t cruiocr13 of' the war." Of the crnitic in the fl(rn
cock in which John Howard participated, his son Joseph' records 
the father's recollection that Capt. Tucker "gave clmse to a large 
ship; but when nearing the chase, and noticing her means of defense, 
Capt. T. thonght it the better part of valor to give up the chase. 
But, noticing a dissatisfaction among the crew, he addrcsl:lcd them :-
' Our object in thil:l enterprise is not to fight, but to take prizes with as 
little fighting as possible; but if it is :fighting you want, you slrnll 
have enough of it.' Ile immediately commarHlcd action, lmt being 
warmly received and bcirig much cut up :in<l injurcll in the action, 
the ship attacked kept on her course and the attacking party were 
glad to <lraw off. Capt. ;Tucker was always generous-in taking 
an enemy woulU suffer no: pilforing of the crew of the captured ship 
arnl would punish :iny purloining. As for instance, he took a vessel 
from Scotlan<l, the crew of which foarcd being put to dc:ith, but 
were surprised in being permitted to retain whatever they haJ in 
possession." The vessel here referred to may have been the Scotch 
armcJ ship I'cggy, taken .July 28, l 77G, by the Ilrrncocl.; and the 
Fmnl.:lin and sent to l\forblchcad, which wati valued at £15,000. 
The Ilancock is credited with the capture, in 177G, covering the 
perioll of ,John Howard's service on board, of thirty to forty shi1m, 
brig1:1, and smaller vcescll:l, many of them with very valuable cnrgocs, 
and some of them armed +cosels. t 

For his career from the en<l of his sea-service and his work at 
tent-making for the army, John Howard's memorandum f1notcd 
above sufficiently acconnta. Ile seems to IHwe gone in for :i little 
privateering on his own account, for on Sept. 10, 1777, he signed 

N \Ym. I'. Upham, Ess: Inst: CrJ]]: vol. v., p. 55. 
t John II. SlicpparJ's Life of Samuel T!lckcr. 
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with .T ohn Chapman, and paid, for an interest in the "prizes to be 
taken by the Brigg Freedom, Capt. John Clouston commamlcr, in 
the cruise she iti now bound on against the enemies of the United 
States of America." 

Towar<l1:1 the end of the century he ngain took part in a public
spirited enterprise. In July, 179/:l, the inhabitants of Salem opened 
a subscription, at the Salem Insurance Office, for the huilding an<l 
equipment of a large frigate to be presented to the United ::)tatcs 
Government, for resisting the encroachments of the British :ind the 
French on American shipping. The subscription amounted to nearly 
$80,000, of which the s:iil-making firm of Buffum & Howard sub
scribed $450. The keel of the Essex was laid April 13, 17£19, she 
wail launched Sept .. :10, and was at sea before the end of the year. 
All the inhabitants who brought in timber or other supplies for her 
construction ma<lc it :i point of honor to select the best th:it could 
be found. Capt. George Henry Preble, in his account of the first 
cruise of the ]1_,'ssex, said, "The sails ''"ere ma<lc in the most careful 
manner by l\f ei;srs. Buffum & Howard, from duck manufactured 
exprcosly fi.>r the purpose. . . . It was noticed that the frigate 
never sailed so well :iftcrward as she did under her first suit of sails." 
This he corniiclered remarkable, since tihe was not coppered until her 
return. Capt. David Porter, in his rep<>rt of the loss of the Ess.ex 
iri 1 ·:::;_,said, "To possess the Essex it has cost the British Govern
ment near six millions of dollars." So she remlerc<l n. gooJ account 
of herself, on behalf of her S:ilem donor::i. 

In 180:!, J olm Howard wati a subscriber to the "levrlling of Salem 
Common," a public improvement which trnnsformcd the old common 
into a fine pai·k, well laiJ out with walks :int! trees, now known ati 
"vrashington Srprnrc," the pride arnl glory of every true son of 
Salem. On l\Iay 14, 1817, he was elected and served as Hepre
scntativc to the General Court. He was afterwards chosen Sclcct
mau of :-:lalcm, in 1019, 1820, 1821, :iml rn22; serving- the first 
three year;;, bnt declining the election fur 1()22. In 1817 he was 
one of the org-anizcro of the Salem Charitable Mechanic Association, 
of which lic'bccamc the first president, serving in that capacity for 
thirteen snccc,;:sivc years, to 182!) inclusive, 1vhcn he was i;nccecdcd 
Ly Nat hanicl :Frotl1ingham. Hi1:1 sons, .Toscph' and ,Tohn Jr.,• •»ere 
among the original member" of the As.~ociatiun, and the certificate 
of memLer;;hip was cngra.ve<l from a dc01ign drawn hy the former. 
,Tohn IIowanl'tl services to the Aosociation were higl1ly apprcciatcll, 
and a ;;pecial meeting was held on August 10, 18±8, for the purpose 
of attending his funeral. A committee appointed at that meeting 
arrangc1l for the eulogy by Col. John Hus:Jcl!, referred to ahovc, to 
be pronounced at the quarterly meeting on October 1st, at the 
Lyccmn Ilall. 

.Tohn llowanl's home in Salem was at No. 33 Br01yn Strr.et. 
The property was purchased from the wardens of St. Peter's Church, 

'!:!t~,:, JEA39L '"'w"'~'""'' • , ~··- ·-· ,,,,,J"'L ,,L""'' ._.""'~----------
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June 19, 1783, by John Howard and John Orne, for £200. In 
.September of that year Howard bought Orne's half for £95. An 
old, smrtll house was' on the lot, and to this Mr. Howard added the 
three-storied main homm fronting on Brown Street, in whid1 he lived 
until his death and in which all his children were born and reared. 
It remained standing until October, 1892, when it \YUH removed to 
make place for a brick carriage factory. \Vith the exception of the 
roof and upper story, the frame was found to be in good condition 

after 109 years. . 
John Howard wail a warden of St. Peter's Church, in ~:ilcm, for 

thirty-three years, at1d at the time of his death he was the senior 
warden, having held that office, it was said :it the time, longer than 
any other holding a•similar office in the United 8t:itcti. In 1885 a 
new chime of bells was placed in St. Peter's, and among those se
lected for the honor of having bells inscribed to their memory were 
John Howard and bis old friend and associate, the elder Seth Low, 
grandfather of the pret1ent president of Columbia University. ·The 
inscription on the Howard bell iti as follows : 

In Memory 
of 

• JOHN HOW ARD 
W :mlen of St. Peter's Church 

from 1815 to 1848 

"Our feet shall stanrl in thy 
gates, 0 Jerusalem ! " 

During his later years, the infirmities of age compelled .Mr. 
Howard's retirement from business, but he remained a venerable 
and honored figure in the city with which he had been so long and so 
prominently iJcntified. It was a quaint figure, too ; for to the latit 
he wore the q ucue, knee-breeches and silver shoe-buckles of the old
fashioned costume. •. Three years before his death he wat1 permanently 
lamed by a fall, and but for the inactivity enforced by thio accident, 
it was thought he would have exceeded the great age he finally 
attained. lli::i funeral took place from St. Pctcr'ti Churrh, and wai; 
attended by a large number of citizens aml by the l\Icch:rnic .Ast1ocia
tion, the city authorities causing the bells of the city to he tollc11. 

Portraitt1 of l\Ir. 1 Howard were painted, hy Frothingharn, for the 
Salem Charitable l\Icdmnic Association (and now hanging in 
"Howard Hall"_; so-called in honor of their first prcsi11eut - i.'1 
the ..:\.i:;~;ociatiuu's building at the corner of Esioex and Crombie Sts.) ; 
by Otigoull, fur his. sou, Benj:unin4 Howanl, of Booton; arnl a third 
fur hi,; grn11Ji;on, John Taoki.!r0 Howard, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

.JohuJ llowartl marricrl, at ::-;alem, l\larch ~::l, 177\.l, .Jemima 
Aol1by, daughter of .Jouathan awl l\fary (I >cane) A~hlJy and widow 
of :-);unncl Youn::;, whom t'l1e hml married l\lay ~. 177 ".L >":lite wai:; 
Lorn ~\larch G, 17 ;'.11, aml Llictl J uuc 5, 10 llj; IJulh in ;-lalern. 
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. CHILDREN: 

* 15._ i. JosEPH 4 I-IowA1w, born July 1, 1780; died, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Jan. 24, 1857. 

* 16. ii. ELIZAB1nu4 IIowA1m, born Aug. Hl, 1782; died, Salem, Dec. 
16, 1857. l\Iarrie<l Thomas Brown. 

* 17. iii. JonN4 HowARD, Jr., born Apr. !J, 1784; died, Salem, Oct.17, 
185G. 

* 18. iv. ANN4 HOWARD, born Oct. 18, 1785; died, Salem, Sept. 2, 
1855. Married Richard Hay. 

* l!J. v. l\IARY4 HowA1m, born l\Iar. 2;~, 1787 ; died, Salem, Feb. 25, 
1825. l\:Iarrie<l Thomas Oakes. 

20. vi. AnRAllAM4 HOWARD, Lorn Feb. :W, 178~); died, Salem, unmar
ried, l\Iay !J, 18:)6. Was a jeweller in Salem. 

21. vii. FRANCES' How.um, Lorn Feb. 17, 17!Jl; died, Salem, Aug. 8, 
1823. l\Iarried, Salem, l\lay I a, 1816, * Timothy l)ryant, 
of Salem, son of Capt. Timothy and Lydia (Brookhouse) 
Byrant, born Salem; Lapt. l\Iay 17, 178!). Rep. l\Iass. Gen. 
Court, 1823-4. l\Iarried (2) New York, Mrs. Hoffman. 

22. viii. DEBORAII4 IIowA1m, born Aug. 1, 17!)3; died, Boston, July 
1;>, 1851, killed in a carriage accident, while driving with 
her brother Benjamin. Unmarried; was her father's com
panion to the end of his life. 

* 2:J. ix. B1rn.1AMIN
4 HowA1w, born Sept. 1, 17!!5; died~ Boston, Aug . 

:W, 1860. 
All born in Salem. 

14. FRANCES HowARD4 D1ss:1101rn, <laughter of Franccs3 Howard 
and Capt. Thomas Dissmore, was born in Boston, Sept. 28, 1785; 
died in South Danvers, March 25, 1858. l\Iarried, Londonderry, 
N. H., Dec. 23, 180G, Capt. Samuel Carroll Pope, son of Eben and 
l\fohitable (Carroll) Pope, of Salem, where he was born Nov. 25, 1783. 

Capt. Pope >Yas a baker in Salem. l\fombcr of the Essex Lodge 
of Freemasons. He was in 1807 elected the first captain of the 
Salem Mechanic Light Infantry, but declined. In 1808 he became 
1st Lieutenant of the Salem .Artillery Company; and later was 
appointed 1st Lieutenant in the 40th U. S. Infantry, and was stationed 
during the \Yar of 1812 at Fort Gurnct, Plymouth, where he did 
effective tiervicc. He died in Salem .Jan. 2, 1821. His great-great
grarnlmother, Bethesda Folger, wife of Joseph 2 Pope, was the sister 
of Abiah Folger, the mother of Benjamin .Franklin. Hannah Pope, 
the i:;ii;ter of Capt. Pope's grandfather, Ebenezer• Pope, was the wifo 
of Gen. Israel Putnam. 

CIIILDUE:-1: 

2-1. i. ANN IL1..LL6 Po PE, born Nov. 13, 1807; died, Salem, Nov. 3, 
rn:ll. 

41 ~nnic mouth~ later they were 1narrie1l n~!ain, :11ul appe11<k!l to the Hcconl in the 
Cit\' I l:tll i~ t.lic following- llOt(·, tr:u1s1't:rri:d frolll tl1c n·t.·onl:-- of ~t PL·i:er·~ Churd1: 
•• I)t·1" 7, 1HI7. !'-ir)JJJe clu11!1ts Jia,·ilJg lwt:u ~larli;d :1.-. tu the kgal right the dcrg-y iu dea
cuu's order~ h:L\'C to soletnnizu marriag-ts, aud that hL·iug- 111y ~ituatiou wlwu I joiul'1l 
iu 1natri1uony tltc ~d eouple on this pag'l:, L l1:1YL' again, thi:-: eYeniug, perfor111l'd the 
1uarriag1...: ~-:1·n·iei', aud nuitl'<l iu wedlock, Tinwlh.Y J;ryant, .Jr. :tllfl France~ llo" ard. 
as tlireeteJ liy the Jaws uf this CUtlllllOIJWc:dtJi. llE:-;Jt\' \\'. JJt'CACllET." 

~ .~;{ 
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/ XI. 

ABRAHAM HOWARD AND HIS DESCENDANTS. 

MARIA DEBORAII6 Bnowx, born l\fay 2, 1824 ; <lit:Ll, Salem, 
Feb. 6, 1860. Married Israel Putnam Harris. I 

)l. xii. l\fATILDA .ANsTiss6 BnowN, born Feb. 7, 1827; died, Salem. 

52. 
Feb. 22, 1850. 

xm. CAHOLINE JnuMA6 BROWN, born and died, 1828. 
All born in Salem. 

17. JoHN' Ho1YARD, Jn., son of John 2 and Jemima (Ashby) 
Howard, was born in Salem, April 9, 1784, and died in Salem, 
Oct. 17, 1856. He became, like his father, a sailmnkcr. He was 
an original member of the Charitable l\lechanic Association, 1817; 
was a member of the Essex Lodge of Freemasons, and of \\T asl1-
ington Chapter of Royal Arch Masons, and signed the address to 
the public in defense of masonry at the time of the Morgan exeite
ment, in 1831; member of the Salem Light Infantry, 1807; was 
Captain 1st Regiment JU. V. l\f. He was married May 7, 1812, 
by the Hev. Edward Turner, to Priscilla Cheever, daughter of Ben
jamin and Mary (Barr) CheeYer (widow of Cardo), of Salem. She 
·was born in Salem, Oct. 16, 1787; and died in Salem, XoY. 27, 
18G7. The house in which he died, and in 'vhich his children were 
born, stood on the south-westerly corner of \Yinter and Dri<lgc 
streets, lately removed to make room for the handsome brick man
sion of the late John Kinsman. 

CHILDREN: 

* 53. i. JOHN CHARLES6 HOWARD, born July 29, 1813; died 1\oy. 3, 
1872. 

54. ii. l\IAUY .JA1\E6 How.A.HD, born ,Tune 5, 1815; died l\Iarch 4, 
1876. l\larried, July 21, 1864, Jonathan Perley,,Tr., of Sa
lem, whose first wife was Frances Ann6 Oakes-Ko. 71. 

* 55. iii. CAROLINE6 How.A.RD, born Jan. 14, 1817; died, Butler, Ga., 
July 16, 1862. Married Dr. H. l\f. Neisler. 

56. iv. ·WILLIAM AuGUsTus6 HOWARD, born Jan. 1, 1819; died, un
married, Fort Reid, Fla., Dec. 21, 1878. 

* 57. v. ELiz.A.6 HOWARD, born Nov. 18, 1820. Married William 
Briggs Reed. 

* 58. vi. ELLEN 6 How ARD, born Aug. 10, 1824; died l\fay 6, 1855. 
Married George 1Y. Reed. 

* 59. vii. HENRY6 HowARD, born Aug. 13, 1827; died May 1, 1872. 
60. viii. BENJAMIN CHEEYER6 How ARD, born Sept. 6. 1830; died, San 

Francisco, .ilfay 5, 1869. - Married, San Francisco, July 12, 
1858, Ellen McMinn, of New York. 

_All born in Salem. 

18. A:rrn• HOWARD, daughter of John3 and Jemima (Ashby) 
Howard, was born in Salem, Oct. 18, 1785, and died in Salem, 
Sept. 2, 1855. She was married, at Salem, Feb. 1, 1807, by 
the Rev. Nathaniel Fisher, to Richard Hay, born in Charlestown, 
Mass., June 11, 1781, and died in Salem, Sept. 21, 1837. Richard 
Hay was a hatter by trade and worked in Boston. He greatly de-



John D. Wilson was born in England 1772. He married Martha 
Mansfield on Oct. 1, 1797; 2nd Ann Nicholson, of Plymouth, on 
Oct. 1, 1814. Mr. Wilson served as 1st Lieut. of the private 
brig "Grand Turk" in the war of 1812. He died at sea in 1818. 
(Essex Institute Historic Collections vol. 3 pg. 209) 

Robert Hooper, shipmaster, as born in Marblehead in 1780. 
Married Gesina Henderson in Amsterdam in 184, lived in Salem 
from 184 tol831 when he went toillinois where he died shortly 
after. He as the grandson of King Hooper, merchant, who died a 
bankrupt in 1790. Robert and his wife repo~tedly sold property 
belonging to his mother's estate in Portsmouth N.H. and Boston 
in 1816. After his death his wife and adopted son spent time 
in the poor house. (Essex Institute Poor Dept. MSS) 
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Reference to book and page are deed books at the Registry of 
Deeds. Probate numbers are cases at Probate court. Both 
offices are located in the same building on Federal St. All 
maps in this report are not meant to be exact, just for illus
tration purposes. 


